
Aditi Kariwala

The baby of d class. Often gets reminded by C-div that her admission into FT-MBA was infact an administration goof-up. She was 

to be admitted to d MBA-TECH graduation level course instead!!! ;) Lately can be seen in d lib in d call-centre mode, taking one 

certain international chat call :)

Akanksha Gupta

Her summers in Singapore is enough to make ne1 green wid envy! Summers ka summers, vacation ka vacation! Sahi hai dost…:) 

She has dis unique tone of speaking to people…her signature ;) Guess wot…dere's some1 in d class who mimics it 2 gud!!! :) No 

names...

Akshen 'Akki' 

Thakkar

Thakkar sahib is a data miner. HBR or any other report on ne damn topic…..he's d one to contact. He's produced some of the 

heaviest ppts in class, quite a few interesting 1s too..all decorated with exquisite unheard-of models. 

Critics say dat sometimes Akki puts in a 'model' first n then thinks of how to weave the business problem around it ;) 

Amit 'Tuttu' 

Tuteja

Tuteja…asks some of d funniest doubts in class :) 

Legend has it that in one of d projs, an otherwise indifferent Tuttu, suddenly volunteers to get 50 questionaires filled in a day! The 

reason - it was rose day @ mithibai…n all d young mithibai gals were his target audience, n questionaire d perfect excuse!! ;) now 

dat's d IIT buddhi in him showin up ;)

Anand 'Andy' 

Garg

CR sa'b has some amazing panache and timing for unintended humor!!! Some of his 'speeches' can make me laugh even @ someone's 

funeral :) 

Especially worth mentionin is his 'IMP-CR' titled mail after he was elated @ getting thru his summers' interview - LOL!!!!

Aneesh 

Verghese

The BIG MAN!!! The gentle giant - gentle he normally is, except when I call him 'd Gay Lord' ;) When he doses off in class, it's one 

of d funniest sights :) Even Prof Veena Vohra cudn't stop laughin @ d sight 1ce :)

Packs a punch when he speaks, commands natural respect

Annuj 'Droopy' 

Pathak

1 may not find dis sleepy eyed creature in d C-div group photo. But surely, his memories remain wid us. Farewell dear friend, God 

Bless!

Apurva 

Barbhaya

Banda ye Bindaas hai!! 

Sports his obvious gujju personality with great aplomb. Likeable character :) Get's really emotional when explaining something dat 

he's presentin 2 d class. Example de-de ke paka deta hai! But maanna padega, gives his 100% to wotever he does

"I wud like to give 1 example"

Arvind Shetty

In my personal opinion…one of d better presenters in class. Sounds convincing owing to effortless calm and composure on stage. 

Extremely lazy n inert. 

I remember 'attempting' to write a paper with him for IIM - C :) picture this: at 00:30 hrs, d deadline being 00:00 hrs, Obheek @ 

his procrastinatin best was puttin an effort to somehow finish d paper. The hope being kya pata IIM - C waalon ko daya aa gayi to 

entry accept kar le! n thru all this..my so called paper partner lay merrily asleep, head-down, on one of the tables in d lib!!! ;)

I dont remember wot became of our 'distinguished' paper. perhaps those IIM - C buggers could not properly value Mr. Shetty's 

pathbreakin effort ;) !!!

Called Impressions Sound Bytes



Ashish Dixit
Make no mistake…d guy is sharp. But dats all I can say…saala itna aalsi hai, doesn’t give others d mauka to discover more abt him…:) 

But banda nihayat hi honest hai..was fun to know a lot more abt him as we travelled to Pune together after Trim - III xams

"When do we have to submit d report????" (normally after d 

deadline)

Avik 'Obheek' 

Das

"Thukrao ab, ke pyaar karo…main nashe mein huun! 

           Jo chaahe, mere yaar kaho…main nashe mein huun!

Ab bhi dila raha huun yakeen-e-wafa magar, 

           Mera na aitbaar karo…main nashe mein huun..

Girne do tum mujhe, mera saagar sambhal lo,

           Itna to mere yaar karo...main nashe mein huun..

Mujhko kadam kadam pe bhatakne do wayizon,

           Tum apna karobaar karo...main nashe mein huun..

Phir bekhudi mein hadse guzarne laga huun main,

Behzaad 'Bawa' 

Patrawalla

Ne1 who can pack even a quarter of d dude's energy in wotever one does…will do well for himself. Workhorse hai saala…sometimes 

needlessly. Nocturnal creature dat he is, remember him to not sleep 4 nites together aur phir lectures me 1st bench pe baithke 

sota tha! :)

Effortless sense of humor…or shld I say incessant bombardment of his brand of humor eventually makes u sport a smile ;) Hamaari 

bhabhi (read bawi) kaisi hai bawa?

Credited with the extremely popular "Gogs of the day" e-feature, a regular during trim-II xams

I remember distinctly d amt of hard-work he put in for senior placements, just a day or two b4 he was 2 leave 4 france. Being the 

head of Food & Hospitality, he personally made sure dat all d volunteers who were workin 4 d event, were looked after well. Guess 

wot, i was dere mannin d placement information s/w frm 6:15 A.M. non-stop n really appreciated d buiscuit packs n energee bottles 

Bawa smuggled in every couple of hrs :)

Just 1 advice dude, learn 2 delegate a li'l. dis way u'll burn out.

Bhairav 

Sanrajhka
One of the most silent ppl in the class. But for ppl who interact regularly wid him…d guy's a gem of a person

"Forming, Norming, Storming…in a typical gujju accent" (guess I 

got d order wrong…but nevermind)

Bhavesh Shah

 'Bhaves bhai' for 1ce is some1 who's as skinny as me! cheerz!!

Ye to baba ek dam traditional gujju stock market investor hai bhayo! And, he's damn gud @ it.

Confesses to hv got d most credit in Mktg lectures for asking ridiculous doubts to d prof :) Was ticked off by Prof. veena vohra 

for wearing extremely bright, multi-colored shirts ;)

I donno how many ppl know abt this, but d guy actually gets every class assignment neatly printed, bound, colorfully decorated n 

even pastes newspaper/magazine articles to make his case!!!! phew!!!!

Biju Singh

I made him recite an urdu couplet in one of the HR presentations (d 1 on Emotional Quotient I think it was..)…his typical accent 

added some lovely unintended humor to it!! :)

Plays some awesome table-tennis, I still can't pick up his serve!



Digish 'Diggz' 

Parekh

One personality that I think I can closely relate to. Sentimental/emotional yet rational and logical when it comes to decision makin. 

Good communicator, cud hv been even better if not for the use of 'showy' words n d sophisticated accent. 

Credited with the much loved 'Localites' home food 4 Hostelites' events. I rate him among a handful in d class who can 'get things 

dun'

"Consensus!!!!" (dats diggz' signature line)

"Back there in d US" 

(Dude..uncle sam's ur backyard kya??)

Ekta Shah

One of 'Shah-Sisters' is among d nicest ppl in class…great to speak to, helpful, ever smiling and a charming personality. 

Her summers' in AMUL is every aalsi's dream :) it's more like a summer-vacation! Rahul Bakhshi says dat d Boss is very kewl, 1 

may/may not report to office, may/may not do field-work, e-reportin facility available and 1 may also take official 'leaves'!! Aish 

kar rahi hai tu Ekta :)

Gaurav Jain

Hardworker…in wotever he does, fellow cricket fanatic and an underrated singer. I am yet to come across ne1 as genuine as this 

Calcuttan…goes to absurd heights in helping others…salutes sir!!!

Among very few ppl, whom one can really count on in 'phati padi hai' situations.

He's a gud batsman, remember playin a second fiddle to him in a cricket match against div A or B. All i had to do was take a single n 

give 'Tendlya' d strike. Our partnership saw d team thru :)

"Accha suno na hum kya bol raha hai tumko.." (in his typical 

kolkata type accent)

Gaurav Sarda

All my sympathies to him. His lappie screen was all but over n on top of dat, I had d cheek to call his spread screen fluid a 'curtain 

wallpaper' ;) My apologies. 

Sarda was also made famous by certain other alleged incidents ;) - their credibility is questionable and therefore will not find a 

mention here, lest d 'atmosphere' is vitiated ;)

Gaurav 

'Superman' 

Patel

A real kewl dude…extremely friendly, non-fussy, grounded and someone who easily qualifies as a 'close-confidant'…good man…a joy 

to know.

Awesome caricaturist and incredibly addicted to comics and their superheroes :) Spends a bomb on dis. I've accompanied him on 

quite a few of his comic book shopping excursions. Must say...it gets very embarassing sometimes to c a grown up man hoard 3-

mnths worth of super-hero provisions onto the shoppin cart! ;)

But wot d heck...he is wot he is.

In his summers @ C&W, he has 2 xtremely attractive fe-males frm SIMS 4 company. Havin proudly finished a ppt, superman shows 

it 2 d fems 4 a review.

1 SIMS fe-male comments thus "Gaurav, hvnt u made another ppt in ur life? wot did u do @ NMIMS 4 a yr?"

Hazir-jawab launda kya bolta hai? "U know..actually..i'm a back-end man. i hv other ppl to do these petty presentation stuff!!!"

He was referrin 2 Akshen Thakkar n Harishwar btw ;) lol!!

Gaurav Surana

It's been a trend of sorts in c-div. We seem to lose all our brainy matter to d finance stream leaving d gassy sediments to settle 

down in Mktg! 

'Suvarna' is among the former of groups. Has made R.M Desai library his second home!!
Gurpreet Sethi Left NMIMS for greener pastures in JBIMS! I think I owe my 3.25 cgpa to this fact :)

Hari Natarajan

Now wot do I do wid dis bengali speakin tamil who's two up on me? Dude…I hvnt 4gotten Saint Gobain n TIS! I'm baying for ur 

blood n revenge is round d corner!! ;) How r d butterflies btw? :)

Gifted with clarity of thought. Extremely sure as to where he sees himself in a few years. Never shy to take a stand and is a gud 

man manager



Harishwar 

Sukthankar

Prof. Dr. Harishwar Kotler is his full name. Padhai is all he knows…uske likhe class notes nahin hote to aadhi c-div multiple subjects 

me ludak gayi hoti!! :) 

Was publicly advised by 'Superman' to 'go out n have a life' :)

Jayant 

'Chimney' Singh

Thakur Sa'ab has two different sides to him. One very sensitive. He could do nethin 4 ppl close 2 him. On the other side…he seems 

lackdaisical, careless and irritating @ times. D actual him is somewhere in d middle..fansa hua..

But itna sure hai ki d guy has a very soft core in him. He'd accompanied Superman n me to a movie. Both of us were embarassed n 

surprised 2 see him shed a few rare tears. Much dat we prodded, Chimney wudn't tell us why..till now. But we can kinda guess...

"Arre Challlllllooo…." (read in Shakti kapoor style, Raja Babu)

Kaushal Maroo
Visit d cyber-café (R.M.Desai Lib) netime in d day/nite…dis guy wud b studyin from some fat book for some complex fin xam! 

Wonder from where dese fin guyz get d patience to read so much..main newspaper padh luun, to hi bahut ho gaya :)

Kaushal Trivedi

How does 1 describe dis guy? Never d one to vie for diplomacy, is crisp n sharp when it comes to airing views of dissent. Not even 

profs r spared!! :) he's rite in his own way…but should smtimes moderate his brunt attacks..he smtimes tends to cross boundaries 

widout realising so. 

Can infuse energy into the presentations that interest him...not thru theatrics but with solid understandin of d subject matter

But must say Kaush, d way tune Prof Inamdar ki khatiya khadi ki thi in d class..it was an eye-opener 4 me..4 want of a better word :)

Kedar 'Mamu' 

Gore

Mamu is a sly old fox. Quite cunning :) knows wot he wants frm his 2 yrs of MBA n wants to get it @ ne cost :) Very very hard-

working.

Is happily ngaged now n is soon to marry…to be precise…d day he gets placed from NMIMS ;)

One interesting fact is dat Mamu is an authority on 'Chicks' - d rite type, d rite size, d rite weight n even d rite price!!! ;)

Don't exercise ur brains too much..his summers' project was sellin Sodium Bicarbonate to poultry farms..thats all ;)

"Arre Ronnie ko bol IMC ka project karne! Mere ko tension aa 

raha hai!!!!"

Krupa Shah

This cerebral townie initially resented being labelled as one of d 'Shah-Sisters' ;) but an undeterred c-div has made her resign to 

her fate I wud think. Krupa, can u name 1 proj in all of yr-I where Ekta wasn’t ur partner??? ;)

A li'l birdie tells me dat she's quite an accomplished mimic too!

Kshitij Sharma

Banda sharp hai kaafi…has sacrificed quite a lot to be @ NMIMS and therefore a lil more serious than most of us in extractin 

some academic 'value-add'. In terms of technical/statistical/quantitative prowess he's second to none.

Sharma ji teamed up wid Mamu to do most of d stats in Prof Ashvin Malshe's project. Despite having originated d very research 

topic, urs truly's role was relegated to qualitative inputs ONLY! :) Justified decision it was too..i must admit..

"Agar main dilli me hota to yeh karta…woh karta"

"Gareeb bramhan" (lolz)



Kunal Bawari

Public perception is dat d guy is a serious chap. Not entirely false…but he's fun too. Admire his calm n composure @ most times. 

Wrote awesome easy-to-read n lucid notes in trim-II.

He's very demandin when it comes to settin d rite room temp. I was part of a team dat won d 'Kotler don't preach' event @ 

Euphoria. D A.C. in our 'company office' was a li'l 2 strong, but Bawri wud not compromise 4 ne knob position other than d xtreme 

rite. But Bawri wid his business buddhi, was d most crucial member of our 'company'. So we had no option but to put up wid his 

tantrums! :) 

So dere he was, merrily filing away our company 'quarterly reports' as Rahul Bakhshi, Ronney Shah n me kept visitin d loo wid 

amazin frequencies!!! ;)

"AC chalao yaar…maar daaloge kya???"

Kunal Modi

Dhirubhai Ambani se lekar newton's third law…..he can relate nething to ne other thing. Man…newtons third law to compensation 

was a masterpiece!! 

An awesome guy when it comes to hangin out in lukkha time..gr8 tp. Must acknowledge dat me passed my stats paper coz of him :) 

If u r d kinda guy who's a li'l aalsi when it comes 2 practising sums b4 d exam, Modi can b a perfect foil 4 u in ur grp study. 

Meticulous worker he is, n will eventually force u 2 follow suit.

Diggz n modi had come over 2 my place 4 a nite's eco study. after some usual tp, diggs n me decided twas time 2 zzzzz :) Modi 

decided otherwise n said "Tum log so jao, main thodi der padhta huun". A feelin of repentance crept in2 d 2 otherwise shameless 

creatures. We decided dat we can't afford 2 fall behind.

So diggz tells Modi "Tu ek kaam kar, read aloud! hum dono lete lete sunenge. tu jo bhi padhega, kuch to kaan me jaayega. thoda 

bahut to samajh hi lenge"

Ridiculous request n shamelessly hillarious. Modi agreed.

In a few moments, Modi was still reading aloud 'Spot Rate, Forward Rate, Hedgin' n diggz was snorin like a pig!!! ;) Lolz!!

"Apart that" (sounds better d other way around modi)

Mitul Shah

Soft-spoken and very polite. Affinity for art runs in his blood. Dat explains his inclination towards d world of advertising. One of d 

nicest ppl around. 

Hey Mitul…I still remember the crazy (n almost violent) debate modi, diggz, u n I had @ ur place….guess it began @ around 11 and 

lasted till 5 in the mornin!! we finally went zzzzz @ around 5:30 only to be disturbed by modi's f@#$all rendition of d 'Nagin' tune 

on ur synth!!! ;)

Mukund Singhvi

D Hyderabadi has d gutz to tell Vijay Punjabi dat he wasn’t paying attention for even a sec in his lecture. 

When asked why, without ne hitch, says "coz I was busy doing something else!" ;) 

"Well, then I shldnt be disturbin u" pat comes d reply from d visibly shaken prof :)

Mustafa 

Merchant

Man….beat this guy in quant/stats! Trim - II topper hain bhai sa'b

I remember him to be unbelievably aggro in a couple of gds I had wid him. Whenever he spoke, it was as if it's a matter of life n 

death. His voice pitch wud touch d ceiling n d rest wud hv no option but to lay down arms! Has somewhat mellowed down since :)



Navnidhi 'Navi' 

Randhawa

D general impression is dat d gal chooses 2 stay aloof, afterall it's SCR that's her home!!! ;)

Dis 'punjab di kudi' is stunningly beautiful and couples it up wid an extremely pleasing personality. I owe quite a lot of my music 

collection to her..has introduced me to some fabulous punjabi music. 

She confidently placed a bet dat she'd get marks lower than me in the OR class test. Lost hands down as she scored a whoopin 20 

as against a mere 8 by urs truly :(  Navi, me yet to recieve d toblerone u bet!! he he :) 

I remember dis incident when i was goin bonkers after d punjabi pop-hit "Channa Ve", n dint know nuts abt d lyrix :) Maine mazhak-

mazhak me Navi se kaha "Translate em 4 me pls". ne body wud hv laughed away d crazy request....but not her. She sat down n 

translated d entire song 4 me - line by line!!! 

Great to have as a friend, gud company and quite a fun person :)

"….Oye…." (wid d typical punjabi twang)

Neha Gupta

Ma'm has the top-recall when it comes to class toppers coz of first mover advantage! 

I remember her coming upto me once when she overheard me abusing some1 in the filthiest language possible. 

She whispered into my ears, "Sheh!! tum log kitni gandi baat karte ho!!!" :) cute nah? 

Talented dansuese...gets reflected even in her presentations :)

Nidhi Rungta

CA Sahiba's talent with numbers comes in for high praises from none other than Prof. Chandan Dasgupta! Fellow ghazal enthusiast 

and a discerning vocalist. 

A chronic latecomer to classes - makes d most innocent n pleading of faces after having done so! :)

Paras Chedda

Mr. Body Builder gets some f@#$%n amazin grades in dese MBA xams. He's extremely quant sound and takes acads mighty 

seriously. I'm quite impressed with his understanding n knack for finance subjects..i appreaciate dat coz it's where i draw a BIG 

BLANK! :) 

Also d Mr. Doubtfire of d class!!! Huge...unending..winding..loopy questions r his forte. Also found his Fashion show act pretty 

amusing :)

"I have one question, when you talk about company opting for 

this strategy….on & on…..dat strategy…on & on……" (till d ques is 

lost)

Parul Gulia

All ye chocolate fans, in case of pangs..contact Parul. She always has a ready inventory :)  

Poor gal…has wasted quite a few sms on me…used to sms @ morrow 9 sayin "meri proxy laga dio pls"

Mere se reply jaata tha "Gud mornin Parul. Thnx 4 wakin me up! Tu kisise proxy lagwana to meri bhi.." ;)

Pinak Mehta

He's no less than a cult figure @ C-div!! 

Kaushal Trivedi even has a series of jokes in his name…some popularity dat is!! :) I've heard a few, especially d one where pinak 

presses d service bell in d airplane frequently...hillarious stuff :)

Perhaps got the most 'brownie points' in the Mrktg. lecs. First bombard d class with questions, n if d prof 4gets to dot ur roll no., 

run after him after d lec to remind - dat was his mantra to succeed!!!

Must say dat d guy has given d class quite a few funny moments. I especially remember his antics after Paragana'04..but i will not 

get into that :) The reason: Mitul n me were 'advised' against it.

Quite a character! :)

Prakash 'Pakya' 

Subramanian

Pakya bhai's an endless supplier of GBs n GBs of movies..i mean all types of movies ;) his range extends from american to french to 

even malayali, tamil n hindi….match dat some1!!! :) lolz! 

But pakya…ur malyali stuff was a disgrace on ur collection man....seriously!! Puke!!



Prashant Trivedi

Shaven head, a mantra counter in hand, active participation in Iskcon activities wid a missionary zeal..one cud easily mistake him for 

an Iskcon sadhu. In d mortal world, plays some mindblowing Table Tennis too :)

Another thing, if u r lookin around 4 him widout much luck, make sure u pay a visit 2 d faculty area! :)

"Hare Krishna"

Priyanka Ranade

Dis Puneri 'femme-fatale' has lottsa attitude!! In a +ve way I mean :) very chilled out in life. 

She used to be a fitness trainer or somethin b4 NMIMS n believe me it shows. Uska haath ek-dum tagda hai n upar se she has d 

habit of patting ppl on their backs! Take it from me, in such a situation, u dont want to hv accomplished smthing worth being 

congratualted @ ;)

She's an experimental dresser, i remember her havin worn a 'Jayalalita' type of gown to class 1ce. n spontaneously a section of d 

class went "Amma! Amma!" ;)

Rahul Bakhshi

This fellow 'Khau' grp member is inwardly and shy. Saala nihayat hi sharif hai. The guy has one of the best sleeping skills…well….I 

mean 'dozing' skills to be precise ;) Credited with the hugely successful 'RB' series of extremely poor jokes!!!

Tremendously aalsi..pbly just behind aashish n me in ranking.  can u imagine d scene when dis awesome trinity gets together to 

WORK??? 

It happenned @ my place, d nite b4 d Prodn ppt when we were supposed to do 'our' part. 23:30 - 3:30 hrs were spent over 

Bakch#$i, bong sweetz n ghazals blaring from my music system! awaken to d reality...Aashish calls up Andy "yaar kaise bhi postpone 

karvade ppt....we rnt ready"

Andy, surprising reacts +vely...dats coz usne bhi apna ppt nahin kiya tha ;)

We were thrilled @ d new freedom...suddenly d otherwise sleepy Obheek getz active, drives the hostelites home...n crazily 

enuf...goes for a drive from juhu to lokhandwala on d rare, mpty bbay roads!!!!!

d next day..prof says "ppts on schedule, coz re-schedulin is a logistics nitemare". a shocked Aashish stands up to say "Dont worry 

abt logistics sir...wo humlog manage kar-lenge with Andy!!!!" ;) lolz!!

Much dat d grp laughed @ Aashish's antics, we had 2 present...unprepared...but dint do too badly ;)

"zzzzzzzzzzz zzzzzzzzzz"

Ravi Kariwala

Ravi's a miner when it comes to the internet. Keeps googlin 4 hrs searching quiz ques, ads n wot not..pata nahin use kiski talaash 

hai? 1ce i spotted him downloadin some real weird photographs in d name of "Award winning creative art" :) Naughty boy!!!

His room-mates told me that d guy actually rehearses major ppts by havin a script in hand, wandering like a 'Zombie' from one 

room to another! :) Now dat's inspiring ;)

He 1ce grew his hair like crazy, perhaps coz he knew dat he was 2 go 2 Kolkata soon where hair-cuts r markedly cheaper :) Dat's 

when some classmates decided to pool in money to help his cause :) Hilarious event dat was!

"Main to ppt ka introduction karunga" :) (In midst of a heated 

discussion d nite b4 our Kodak ppt)



Ronnie Shah

Chilled out dude d guy is! D amt of energy he manages to put in his ppts, ie his conviction behind some obnoxious gas, is legendary. 

Saala trudges all d way from mulund..my sympathies!!!

Not many know dis but Ronney has dis unique fetish: He can't stand ne1 wastin Tomato Ketchup! ;)

Lemme share a very funny incident involvin Ronney. Ek baar yuun hua, Ronney was sitting in the second last row in one of those 

Stats lecs which seemed more like Brett Lee's bouncers. He nicely looked behind 2 survey d last last row benches. Certain dat dere 

were no fe-males dere, he promptly opened his ThinkPad. I was in d row just behind him wid Ravi Kariwala 2 my left when Ronney 

put on a 'freshly procured educational' film ;) Biology was wot d film wanted 2 teach btw!

I can't describe d impact it had on the back-benchers in all d 4 columns! LOL!

The 'show' was so popular dat Ronney suggested dat we shld charge frm next time. Suddenly there were noises..actually loud 

whispers. Left column backbenchers (Mustafa n co.) sent in a word dat d screen be tilted a lil 2 d left. Ronney obliged. Then d 2nd 

column back-benchers (Varun n co.) whispered somethin 

similar. By now, Ravi Kariwala who was concentratin on d movie, got irritated @ d frequently 

changin screen angles n whispered his orders too!

Ronney had had enuf! Frustrated..Alt+F4 n Fn F12 followed, much 2 d dissapointment of all 

back-benchers ;) 

"Yaar…mind-f$%k ho gaya!!"

Sandeep 'Uncle' 

Gupta

The only married person yet in c-div (the other kedar being merely ngaged), he's been nicknamed 'Uncle', takes mba very seriously, 

and like some others in d class, is very quant sound. 

Sometimes does get carried away and turns ppts into speeches! I distinctly remember Sharma ji interrupting him hillariously during 

one of our presentations when Uncle got totally lost in his content :)

"Mergers & Acquisitions"

Sangita Sridhar
Poor gal..had to go thru the ordeal of having flunked a paper coz her presentation mks worth 50 didn’t get added to her total 

score!! Thankfully d corrections happened just in d nick of time

Shambhu 

'Shikari' Kumar

Shikari Shambhu is a great Amitabh Bacchhan fan, whom he fondly calls 'chacha' :) He does some awesome mimickry of chacha too 

:)

Okie I hv an apology to make - in 1 of dese poorly attended Lang Lab classes, Kedar, Vikash n moa were interviewin Shambhu. pata 

nahin hum teenon ko kya masti chadi n we really took shambhu's case. We were supposed to, btw, as per Seema's instructions. We 

went hammer n tong n shambhu kinda gave up @ 1 pt. So shikari ji, hope u know dat we were jus doin our job! ;) 

but must say, shikari ka shikaar ho gaya tha us din :)

Sourabh 

Aggarwal

Expected a lot initially from NMIMS, has fallen in line now ;) Academically oriented. Having said that, still wonder how he motivates 

himself to come for d boring lecs all d way from Vashi?? 

Answer: He doesn't actually, excusin himself as often he can! 

Subramanian 

'Mani'

Maniappa's opportunity cost of studying @ NMIMS is a whopping 35,000 Rs. Per month…even more than mine!!! 

He's got an uncanny sense of humor..sometimes wacky but most times….pj-ish :)

Sudipta 'Chindi' 

Suri

Okie…d gal is lattoo after one certain Prof is hardly a secret. But d way she combined wid pal Priyanka for some brownie pts in one 

of his lecs…..well dat was mind boggling!!! Some impression mgmt dat was!! Keep it up :) 

A great person to have a chat to...pleasant character

"Pen-Chor!!!!!" 

(say it fast, aloud and repeat 3-4 times, ensure nobody's 

around)



Udit Mankad

Mankad sahib is fondly called 'nana patekar' of d class :) he sends some of d nicest fwds (ya…u guessed rite abt d fwds) to his loyal 

subscriber base…myself included ;)

Topi pehnane mein ustaad hain bhai sa'b. He sent Mustafa an e-mail which promised 2 give him predictions abt his future love life. 

Provided ofcourse, dat he entered some personal data into d 'astrology software' ;) An eager Mustafa fell 4 d trap..n now Udit has 

some very 'private' insights in2 his life!! ;)

Varun Jhaver
Saala till date is confused as to whether he wants to do fin or mktg as majors! I remember him applying for all summer projs dat 

came his way ;)

Varuna Gupta

Oye CUTIE PIE!!! Easily d cutest fe-male in d whole of NMIMS ;) Friendly, helpful and an outstandingly warm person!! Regrets dat 

all her close frnds, especially 'd fmly' treats her like a kiddo :)  

Shooooo shweet :)

Has quite a knack n aptitude for Mktg but feels attracted more towards HR....why??? :)

Okie me lettin out 1 small secret. Varuna's actually a li'l scared of crossing busy roads :) we were @ d SV Rd - petrol pump corner 1 

day. Baat karte karte i jus ventured into d busy traffic as if d road was my pop's n dat twas ne vehicle's religious duty to 

decelarate if 'they' happened to be in my way n not d other way round. I also assumed dat Varuna held d traffic in as much 

contempt as i did. 

Was rank in d middle of d road when LOUD shrieks greeted me, n wot do i c? Ma'm found herself rite in d middle of d road amidst 

a helluva honkin n wasn't able 2 decide which way 2 go! :)

Sure twas a funny sight..but u know wot, d gal's a pure natural

Vijayalakshmi 

'Viji' Mohan

Huge capacity to do hard-work, one of d best multi-taskers…but one feels involves herself in too many things @ a time. Taking 

initiatives is a tremendous strength for her. Always a great help for classmates

Vikash Jain

Finance brain, business brain apart….bande mein dam hai! Comes across as someone with whom you can discuss, chat and share 

moments for hours together. Has his priorities rite in life n adheres to em strictly. Independence of thot is wot he believes in. 

Smthin that i especially like in him is his willingness to question or even go against things dat r obviously 'obvious'. 

Distinctly remember d nite of unadulterated chatting Vix, Varuna, GJ and moa had uske building ke terrace pe. Dat terrace of his, 

btw, i'm especially fond of. In a city like bbay, it offers a magical combination of quiet and natural surroundings. Ideal when ppl like 

me want some moments of solitude



Vinayak Trivedi

Vinayak aka 'Vinny-d-Poo' ;) We all know why rite?? Yet another under-rated hindi vocalist in c-div. Quite an awesome person 2 just 

hang around n do some tp with. Chronic bird-watcher, 'Quad' being a favorite territory!

Maanna padega, saale me guts hai. Taste this...we were on d curling stairs to d tt-room, when a grp of mithibai gals looked @ vinny n 

burst out laughin! it seems dey had dun dis 2 poor-ol-vinny a couple of times b4 dis. 

D dude suddenly stamps his foot, goes down d stairs angrily....seats himself @ d vacant place @ d table (ala Big B in Agneepath, 

remember Vijay Dinanath Chauhan?)....bangs his fist LOUD on d table...n sermons d shocked gals, "u gotta tell me, why were u 

laughin @ me? dere must b a reason!" d gals r aghast. "i'm goin up to play tt..will b back in 10 mins...all d time u hv!! u owe an 

xplanation!!!"

Exit vinny.

Poor gals left d scene in a hurry. An even poorer moa, i stood on d curling stairs still catching my breath over d swift flow of events 

in d last 2 mins!! We had a hearty laugh over d most chilled out game of tt i've ever played ;)

Vinod Kahajanchi

Fantastic business acumen!!! Count on him to spot the perfect business opportunity. I can rank him easily among the five most 

street-smart ppl in campus. 

Hey vinod…remember d nite when kedar, me n u were camped @ ur place to prepare for some important proj/test/ppt 

wotever.....wot team work it was! ntire nite...all 3 of us kept ourselves continuously busy on our fones over 'long-important' calls...n 

tired afterwards....promptly dropped off to zzzzz! :)

Has d habit of growin his hair like crazy sometimes, promptly gets nick-named 'Baal ki Dukaan' :)


